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Trvouts For
’53 Rerelries
Open Today

Juniors Extend
Food Drive
The canned it U.,1 drive sponsored by the Junior class will
continue into next week, Jean
Luther, chairman of the canned
food drive committee, announnced
yesterday.
According to Miss Luther, the
purpose of the drive is to provide
food for needy families in San
Jose. The families will be chosen
by a local charitable organization
and an endeavor will be made
to give the food to "the most
needy," Miss Luther said,
Miss Luther listed the following
places where boxes in which to
place the cans of food are located:
the Student Union, the main floor
of the Science building, in front
of the Morris Dailey auditorium,
the Reserve Book room, and the
Home Economics building.
Organizations which are participating in the Novice Boxing
tournament will aid the Junior
class, Miss Luther reported.
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Frosii Campaigns ()pen
’hula\ 21 Candidates In
Campaign publicity is scheduled to bombard the campus today
in preparation for what promises to be "one of the most hotly con-

tested Freshmen elections in several years,- according to Don Binder,
chief justice of the Student Court.
Twenty-one candidates are running for the four class offices,
!
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the class in a 30-minute rut II
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A twin -engine A. Hare,
.I.7P0
transport plan:, with 13 airnien
aboard disappeared in a storm
night, and searchers
Tuesday
vainly probed Southern California’s crash -strewn mountains today, for clues to its fate
plane
civilian
and
Military
crashes from Not. 7 to Dec 1
took a toll of 235 dead and n.!,ing. With the 13 airmen
Tuesdaj. the total reaches _I,
men. MOITIt’Il and children.
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Scout Project
Cets Boost
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U.N. Troops Reinforce Seoul
SEOUL, KOREA !UP’
R.inforced Arni:rican and South KoI rean guards turned the war-batB,,ih
’s
into th.
tered city of zzeotti
r1-1
5
istrongest ice.n.ess on lb,. Korean :sttaien1 st USC. Will Jaa17 aloo:ft
University Service in
Debate
Foronio-ht s
peninsula todan in anticipation ot the World
today at -1 p.m.. accord President-elect Dwight Eisenhow- ;Room 20
trig to netts Dwyer, chairman of
side
ofI er’s visit.
The
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The college forensics
the branch at San Jose State
will present a debate on coin- the issue will be taken by Lonnie
college.
Rotes Peat, Plan Rejected
pidsory fair employment prac- a Thomas and Jim Maynard. Luthei
UNITED NATIONS, NY up. , The international organization.
tices legislation tonight at the , Clark will be chairman.
The United Nations Political onto. Iv-hien has Isan on this campus
,
"The debate promioes to be a
’quarterly Campus for :an
tort Ti’, t hr. A out Russia s Ko- two years. is designed to give.
The forum is sponsored by the s heated affair, at. the participant’. are well versed in the I rean peace iesolution yesterday aid. e-pecalli financial, to stuPiddle Speaking committer tinissue and strong In their eon- 1 and added one more rote to its dents all over the world, Miss
der the direction of Miss Marie
for India’s Dwyer -aid Nteml,ers correspond
victions." Dr. Menial said,
roiesmor of
e
Carr. MANIOC
1 overwhelming majority
; with college men awl worn. it in
All /soda nr. is compulst try for i compromise plan.
speech. It will he held at it p.m. ,
Lebanon, absent when the com- I Europe. and help combat t ’omit s 11.
in the Morris Dudes auditorium. , Speech 2A, It awl C classes. All 1
Lorraine Austin and Bill John- i other persons interested in the! mittee balloted on the Indian 1 islam by Riving a true- picture ot
son will argue the affirmative subject aft’ invited by the Pub- 1 plan last night. yesterday asked ’American iile. she believes
IS open to all in side of the question, according to lic Speaking committee to attend I that its tote he recorded as favor- ! The meeting
I ti.reatevl student", she stressed
I ing the India plan.
Dr. Lawrence Mouat. director of !the ti..bate.
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To Install ’Veit.
!lead On May 1 Authorities
Search For
ssin0- I Itilie

Dr. John T. Wahlquist
lss
inaugurated May 1 in San Jos.
,Civic auditorium as president of
:San Jose State college,
Lowell
!Pratt. public relations director,
announced yesterday.
The inauguration will begin at
10:30 a.m, following an academic
procession from the college to the
auditorium. Dr. Roy Simpson,
state superintendent of public instruction, will induct the president.
Delegates to the inauguration
representatives of California State
colleges. will lunch at the Sainte
Claire hotel after the ceremony.
The inauguration committee will
make more detailed plans on Jan.
6, Mr. Pratt said.
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1Coffee Hour

from I:30 to 3 p.m according
to co-chairmen Barbara Rail.’)
and Jeanette Thompson.
Dr. and Mrs. Wahlquist will
make their appearance at ? p.m.
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Although a bowl bid was extended to the Spartans, the refusal by
the coaching staff and the players came through yesterday in a meeting held on the Washington Square campus at 3 p.m.
The bid to the Raiders had been extended by the Salad Bowl
committee of Phoenix, Ariz. Coach Bronzan said that there were several reasons wlo. the Spattans.-declined the bid, the main one
being an unsatistactory monetary
offer by. the Salad Bowl.
"If we had accepted the bid
it would have meant no more
money to us, in fact we would
have been extiaimely lucky to
break even on the game," said
Bfonzan.
Thousands oi happy, smiline.
Another factor which influenced talented Spartan.;
flock to
the coach and team to retuse the 3-lorris Dailey auditorium at
the offer was th, competition that 3:3ii this afternoon to try out
they would have had to face. San for parts in the New Sprint an
Diego Naval Training station has Revidries of ’53, "Hey Mae!"
Dancers, singers, non -dancers
Issai noted all season as having
on
of the stronrc-.-st -teams in and non-singers, and "Any on.’
the nation, hut by playing them. who dances. acts, walks, talks,
little prestige would be added to breathes or pounds nails." should
the Spartans, sine,- the San Dieg- come to the tryouts today, ac eroding to Dave Woods. Revalrie-ans are a sei-vie,
pioduct ion director.
In other words. the Raiders
Woods said that anyone yvb,.
would have had I.. erything to i
PlaY’; a Musical instrument, s .low and nothing to gain.
Ipecially: the kind used in a I,
-The boys have no nest experiI land Combo, should repel
(mei, to he gained by the trip.
!tryouts tislay, since a Hism
They have already_ seen the city
Iband will be 0.sol Chiriirz
of Phoenix this season when we
played the Arizona State at
Tempe eleven." Conetr.-Brortztin
added.
The Spartan mentor said
The Student
still h. th.
fore the meeting that the only . wen.. of _a get -acquainted colI.’.thing that would make him achour this afternoon. at %% Melt
cept would be a trial majority of I President and Mr
John T.
the players wanting to go, which I Wahlquist nill
guests’ lit
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Phi omega scouting fiat.
staged a dernamstral
turing techniques 107’
at theue.meeting last VS".
..1
fharf Ka, the first
to address the troop its a
speaker, Conuilmann re%ea1
-Then. is a need for %Muto help %sill% overnights, ro.! -,-rmer scouts to help teadh r h.,
members knot In inc and on her
handicrafts.- f’ontelmann added
An), inters -sled student vsi, eon tact emir -Unarm at the Thera Clis
!rater-nit:. house, (’Y3-9629
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[Instructor To
I Speak Here On
Choral Work
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Spartan Daily
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Thrust and Parry
In Deferse of Frats

Silken, choral in’.uctor at James Lick I Ugh
will explain how to orga,
’rite a choral eroup tomorrow at
O
,i meeting of the. campus chapter
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, aft. pl.reed on tom "m trooping ourselves efficiently served by our at 7:30 p.m. in I.210.
Makeup Editor, this issue
Nock." so to speete. And the in COPY DESK Leland Jos.:him. Joyce Issseer,, Ted Foley, Mar HO.
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to
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Pessetir. Joann. Rosemont.
ratio Parker’s "The. Holy Child."
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receised his just desert,. and
:piengyemen Dice Tylor Rob Wade, Eddie Wi’ght.
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great interest in th., problems and
. that -they could be utilized . . . couraging to see that our Student
William J. Erleadson. assistant
If you want a glimpse of what this fine educator is like, we urge and the interest shown in the Court can concern itself with professor of music at San Jose.
them was not manufac- cases of greater importance than State college will be guest conou to attend the assembly this morning and meet the president. school by
.
tund or fir‘Iftsh, hilt a venume can those of other colleges which .ductor of the 19th Annual A Capwell wr:irth the effortbelieve us!
t
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Plans at the present time Vail
We Iir)e that th:s ses-,ion wiU be conduct-ed in .1 more official tialise ’.5;.’. that iit !sigma Nita
traternits. Articles appeareel in tip. we know the nuns.’ of a fel- for the guest conductor to open
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;Ind
(he’
the program with -Gloria Patti**
this quarter. The ct.stoin this quarter hiss been to have an orderly
re-sc.:sling [Dian, %Pt forth candy wrapper on the ground yeshy Palestrina, and to follow this
session for the first hour and than wander away from the official Is, the Ahmed
thin to terday. The Daily could undoubt- by
hristmas carols, the an proceedings into an informal ’’bull session. ler
I,’intere.t .11111 ticket edly use this as front page ma- flounce-men% states.
Such was; the case again last week. Everything started off in a sales for the ’.a iii t ii rem game. terial if it should eser come to
Mote’ than titiO high school
1mmt oml "leg s% trls- nets in - trial
fine. meeting -14e manner. But when 4:30 rolled around many mempupils from the San Jose area
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questWill Le. inellIded in the A Capbers of the. Student Counc’l were not waiting for recognition before
1.1 it "Ilia o.1.i
a.I
pella group, which Mr. Erlendson
speaking and guile a few counelmen were keeping other student
Re(Iliire
Nei apwill conduct, the Music departofficers and guests in an uproar by interrupting proceedings with
preiached nie and volunteered the
i,n cot reports.
-humorous- comments tIsat were out of place.
MI’lloiCeS of his fraternity. His
Mr. Erlendson plans to invite
k lk
ASB President.Tom Evans did his best to control these outbursts , i
offer was accepted and the work
ithe audience to participate in the
but could not maintain comolete order at all times. We hope to- ,
All Ia. .11 a: is
negan. De recruited a crew of
singing of the. more familiar car Student Council meeting is conducted in a manner which mill to sell programs.
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that
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Student in Ails atice of the. goose, on the their Proerams for next quarter Angels Sing" . and "The First
mc more in keeping
Council members hold,
street corners in San Jose. checked in Room 110 before this Noel," according to the report,
A want was set lip and nee booths quarter ends, according to Mrs
vete established on a busy Thurs- ’Lillian Scott, counselor of pre -pre.,
Denny Wat,ous Atirart:ons
day night to sell tickets down- , fessional course’s.
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
town. Tickets were sold that I Ne . study lists will be approved
laming the autumn quarter vacai’s ’-rung, Nat what was more
MON. EYE., DEC. 8 8:30
pill tont, many people stopped anti (ion. Mrs. Scott said, for the.
Sia1110111
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, talked with the fellows about office’ ’.’.illbe close -el during that
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. ,i., -et et
Scaratti, Mozart, Schubert,
111. 1.110O mu t sigma Nis eel
PHONE CY 5-9972
I I
Prokofieff, Paganini.
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ii,, their own time, with the:: Students 90c in 1.20 sectwiown gas and ears, ’hes
I
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t
sare ire. It nets the first
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set lip in the history or the
1mM:shod dell by -the Ass;ciated Students of Sean Jos* State coNige. except Set
motley send Se.inday, dur;ng tree college year with one issue during each final se,
.
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Dance Class Has
Guest Instructor
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11!. English dance ice
* ttoctor Betty Merdith Jones tie.
* night at 7 311 o’clock in Room
.
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_ * , phy steal edocat ion professor
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*************** W AA memlwr‘
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go about

JERRY BELCHER

it, the Bard of the

Mississippi gets into

the

’wilt

act.

t he

But in spite of, or perhaps because of Mr. Twain, the weather is
always interesting. Lately ray interest has been even more acute because Dr. Arnold True of the Science department has been trying to
teach me something about weather.
Ile has told me all about the adiabatic. lapse rate. anemometers,
polar fronts and all sorts of other devilishly intriguing things. Unfortunately there seems to he an advection fog hovering about my
prefrontal lobe on test (lays. But this isn’t %shoot I started out to say.
Of all the weather, rain is the best. That’s what I started out
to say. I am coming out four-square for rain. But to be perfectly
fair and unbiased about the whole thing. 1 shah admit that there are
disadvantages to rain,
First off, rain is no good for smokers, particularly smokers on
this campus. Because of some hoary tradition, smokers here are not
allowed in the buildings when they are in the act of smoking. Gum chewers may chew in buildings and snuff-sniffers may sniff in buildings. But smokers must smoke outside, regardless of the elements.
It has been proved scientifically that rain makes a cigarette wet
and soggy and unfree and uneasy on the draw. It also makes the
smoker wet and soggy. The choice here is not easy for the smoker. It
is either a nicotine fit or death by drowning.
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the

I’. ilical

Nile."

Enobarbus,

Roman

soldier.

, and pleads sy ith I

to

do his duty as a Menthe r 01 the
triumvirate. He resists the plea.
the hire nit Cleopatra being too
strong.
Antony’s absence from Rome I
allows Octavius Caesar, the other I
strong man in the triumvirate. to
gather power. Antony is per suaded to leave Alexandria and
return to Rome and protect his
interests.
Trouble develops between he
and Oetavius, but is averted cc hen
Lepidus, the weak member of the
triumvirate. arranges a marriage
between Antony and (Jets’. is, Octavius Caesar’s sister.
Antony returns to .%levandria.
A tsar begins het nee11 he and
Caesar. They engage in the batwhere Antony is
tle of Act’
denending on aid front (leopaitras fleet. In the middle of
the battle the Egyptian queen
sails away and Antony follows

What I am in constant fear of is a tropical hurricane hitting the
campus. I can see myself being swept out to sea, a cigarette butt
clutched in my stained little hand.

DULY

Christmas Seal Dance
Recalls Long TB Fight

By JOE BRYAN
It seems the rains have Collie.
To ii rite about the rain in particular and the weather in gen"Antony and Cleopatra." was
eral is no small (+ore. Willfully or not, Old Mark Twain did his tri- written after -Julius Caesar.- and
ton hacks something of a disservice uhen he penned his thoughts oto
is often called Shakespeare’s secmeterological phenomenal and the human reaction thereto, After his
lond Roman play. Most authorities
succinct statement, ohat else can be said’:
agree that it excels -Julius Ca.’ Sit down and think about the weather for a- moment and then ,sarboth in plot and character.
try to write something about ii, Mr. Twain always sneaks in. Either
The story opens with Antony
you write: "Well, as Mark Twain always said . . ." or you write:
"Contrary to what that smart-alecky Sam Clemens said
" Anyway , "idling his time with the seryou
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WASHINGTON SQUARE Experts Give
%Agony’ Nod
coNEIPEN.I I II.
(1ver ’Caesar’

Another thing, rain is no good for eye-glass wearers. Precipilost,
tation on the lenses is not conducive to clear vision. -if you leave your ’ her. The battle is
Atter the battle of Actium. Anglasses. on, you can’t see. If you take your glasses off, you can t see.
t. .ii
fortunes decline. His f riends
And what happens to the telescope at Palomar Observatory?
cit.se.rt
him and he is finally
But the advantages of rain far outweigh the disadvantages. For shamed
battle.
going
to
into
one thing, the farmers always seem to like it. Read a newspaper ac- Things go well the first day, but
count of the first rain of the season. Invariably it will start, "Farmers he meets reverses on the second
in this dust -dry little valley today welcomed the first rain of the sea- day. Then word comes to Antony
son. which came just in time to save the rutabaga crop."
that Cleopatra, is dead. He falls
Rain also has 11w effect of drawing people together, making them on his sword and kills himself.
day
on
a
more friendly. People who woudn’t give you the time of
Caesar captures Cleopatra anti
bright sunshiny day suddenly become solicitous of your health. They puts her under guard, Asps are
your
smuggled in and the queen atdash at you unfolding umbrellas and forcing hot collo, down
taches one to her arm and puts the
throat.
other to her breast. She dies, look Along about this time every quarter, students usually run out
ing "as if she were asleep."
of things to talk about. Everyone knons all ahout your
"As she would catch another
your dates, football season is over and finale are coming up soon
Antony . . .
Nil about the whole thing. Then come
and you’re feeling pretty
In her strong toil of :7 cc’-’
the rains and a new topic of conversation. Von can make such sparkling and witty comments as:

To
’D oll A.t Supf

"Boy. it’ s raining eats a I1(f dogs." And: "Man, it s coming down in
Soplis
bucket fulls," And: "Ring around the moon, rain before noon,"
1 at
But the best thing about rain is that it gives you a chance to wear
a trenchcoat. You can look like Dick Tracy or Marguerite Higgins or
a foreign correspondent.
The Sophomore Class COUI1Cil
That’s why Old Mark Twain waxed so bitterly about tbe weather,
voted Monday to hold a SophTrenchcoats were unheard of in his day.
Sing, at which fraternity -sponsored contestants for the SJS
Soph-Doll will be judged. The
winning girl will compete with
What has
re- Soph-Dolls from other colleges
Personal
entrance
tests,
tared of all students seeking in this area. The final judging,
in March, will be at the Univer.eimission to the college, will he
so of California at Berkeley.
giten Saturday in Morris Dailey’
The Soph-sing idea was suggot that
auditorium from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
gested at a meeting of deleF. gate. I ruin the part icipat inn
Harrison
according to Dr.
1lath, test officer,
colleges at
’al Saturday
SI%
enrolled who inember to the sato Jose state
now
stialents
, e not yet taken the tests must
hasn’t got
sop!) conned attended.
ckr them Saturday or winter
To be eligible to enter the conbe
dewill
registration
larter
test a sophomore . girl must not
Heath
said.
Dr.
nied them,
Is’ engaged or pinned, and cannot
previously have won an all -school
,itieen contest
Remington
Royal
Underwood
Corona
The judges will include a
111.%%, member,
(ity Council
paper representatise. tido business men from San .140,4%
Spartan Daily ads ker, the sophclass sidsiser and a repSpecial Rental Rates for Students
resentatise of the Sold
For
Sale
Machines
&
Portable
Standard
Used
cosomil.
The JUIlle er-SlIphOMOI c: mixer.
Easy Payment Plan -i900
to take place in March, also was
discussed at the meeting. The
of both classes are look3-6383
CYpress
Sf.,
2nd
24 S.
Free Parking Nevi Door
ing for a private mstrirnee to hold
the party. The Sophomore council
voted to invite council members
and their guests. A sophomore
committee will work out the details of the party with represen288 E. San Carlos
tatives ol the Junior Class council at a ce,cs tine ’Thursday.

By TED FALEY
Fifty years ago there was no hope for victims of Tuberculosis.
Today the death rate of TB patients has been cut 90 percent
from the 1904 figure.
The story behind this battle against the disease, which started in
a little log cabin in New York, comes to the college Saturday night
IVii ean
tit.

U..

All profits from the hall uill
to the National Tuberculosis

association.
each

And

dollar

will

94

cents

stay

in

4,1
the

se Side 1)001.
For TotinieN

’ty and state to combat
plan to at
All stud, ids e. tt
the fliNeAs4r.
Novice Boxing tournament ,.re reThe first person to fight tuminded la Jerry Vroom. giaduate
berculosis successfully was In
Edwin Trudeau who, in a log manager of athletics. to use the
curcd tao San Carlos street entrance to the
cabin in :t1, -e.
hinThrl
TrUlle:111
Dr.
patients:
Men’s gym for the tournet
had the dis-ase
Guest tick, ,s at Si 211 tor adults
This isolated case didn’t conand 60 C. nts lo.. guest students
y ince the mobile Tit could be
will he available at tile Fourth
cured. Edurating the public nits
street entrance for the two nights
a long, hit ter struggle,
ot the. tourney.
But in 1901 the. National TuberSan Jose Stat, college sltaill
culosis associat ion was founded
V. IIl. he admitted to tia tourn,
and in 1907 the first Christmas
ntation of
t ts
Seal sale in the United States
eal ci
,, %Toot.
was held.
It netted $3,(100, ten times ’
goal set.
Fifty -WA ell active CAW.. Of
disease have been discroyered
campus since 1945, the Ilealth
lot daily
specials are nos
(Mire reported.
:_cing serveo
includes bra act
Alpha Phi 1 /mega set". at’
ternity and the college
I.-utter
day
Affairs committee are sp.11w Christmas Seal ball ,
DAFT S SPARTAN INN
students a chance to contra,
(Under New Management,
to the fight to stamp out tuber
125 So. 4f6
losis.
Bids now are on sale for
it wa serve of It must be gaud
dance, to be held Saturday. P
is 81.50 per couple.
III

Available...

ryci,,,,s 4

ON.

"An introduction
to learning"
says J. HILLIS MILLER
,,ve,,t,
ito,ato
f,eocleet,

"The Reader’s Digest is an introduction to
learning. Its variety, brevity, intellec
tual stimulation, selective mental diet.
and good humor whet the appetite for more
of the same. It leads to larger fields for
browsing and deeper cerebration."

Personnel Tests

7

San Jose State
7
7
Stanford
7.
7.
7

1

TYPEWRITERS
For Rent

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

h, ’councils

COLLEGE CLEANERS

To busy students and educators. The Reader’s I tigest Iir,nga
each month a sweep of information which otherwise iviuki
be obtained only through days and weeks of painstaking
research. Selecting and condensing the most significant
material from hundreds of periodicals. The Reader’s Digest
provides

the widest

collection of facts with

the

greatc4

economy of effort.

FRED’S
Barber
Shop
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"
Shirts in

at 9:00

Out

at 5:00
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($1.95 VALUE)
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3 pairs of lovely Nolde Nylons and
you another pair FREE. That’s our way
"Merry Christmas.- But don’t .vait is for this week only!

OPEN THURSDAY TILL 9 P.M.
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Edited by JOY ASPINWALL

ti you s. been hearing bells around school, it’s the members of
Social Affairs committee ringing in the semi -formal Christmas
I dance.
The bells are to remind you that Saturday. Der. 6. is the date
to don your Christmas spirit and come to the Scottish Rite temple.
Dancing t4ill begin at 9 p.m. and last until 1 a.m. Music master
wili be Ron Wren and his orchestra.
Bids are being sold at the booth in front o; th- Moiris Dailey
;:tolium.
DI’s and INis Get-together
Delta Epsilon fraternity members sere guests at the Delta
i.amnia chapter house Monday evening. The get-together was held
to discuss plans for the novice Isciing tournament. Dfis and Dirs
sill attend the tournament together.
Last week DGs and Theta Chis held a skating party. Terry Boonamice and Dick McConnel were in charge of the evening’s fun.
SAEs Serenade KappaA
sigma Alpho Epsilon fraternity members serenaded happ..
ARUM sorority girls Just seek.
Foilossing tie- soren,idi.
11 ppa
happit and SAES enjoyed a social hour.
happai were feted recently with tun C- ;I parths.
G%mmi
.1 party held at the
Fhi Betas welcomed their new neighbors
Gamma Phi chapter house.
Alumnae of Kappa Kappa Gamma rave a party in honor of the
active members to celebrate Kappa., fourth hirthdas on the San
lose State campus.
Sigma Kappa Fashion Show
NIrmbers of Sigma Kappa sorority will hold a fashion show and
SaturLiay- at the homc of Mrs. W. A. Cal i% ahorma of th.- sorority.
Active members of the Beta Rho chapter are sponsoring the
Altair. Modeling from the active chapter will he Cathy Phillips,
NI:It...ha Brady. Marlene Sherman. Barbara Kindquist, Nancy Dittemore and Donna Wegner.
Alpha Omicron Pi Dance
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority will hold its annual Christmas dance
l3 at Casa Del Rev in Santa Cruz. The dressy dross affair is
!I to the public and bids will be sold at the door, according to
I
Funds raised will be used for philanthropic nork. The sorority
-cads canned goods to San Jose’s needy every sear.
Lambda Chi Alpha Dinner -Dance
The Chateau Boussy will be the scene of the annual Lambda Chi
A4itta Christmas dinner-dance Friday night. Members and alumni of
.H fraternity and their dates will enjoy a chicken dinner which begins
-,1 S:311 p.m. They will dance to the music of Tony Nigro.

,

Organize Folk Singing Club
File Spartan Folk Singers were Lail Hawk. The group will meet
4,:.inized recently at an evening regularly’ to learn folk songs.
zing held at the home of Miss Members of the group plan to
perform with the Spartan Spin* THE BIG DIPPER * * ners and SJS square dancers, Anita Arellano said.
Musical accompaniment will be
MARK SAYS:
’furnished by Jim Carter. guitar;
Check here cia4."
Malcolm Stebbins. guitar: Anita
Arellano. guitar; Lael Hawk, ac*
"The Big Dipper"
* cordian; and Carolyn Marr, acg A M Fernand..Opp. Pike Drisuir * cordian.

IRENE’S LAUNDROMAT
for a wash
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and snowy clean
Come in and see
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FLY NOW!
PAY LATER!
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Yuletide Tour
Will Be Held -I
5schoiarship
? I)iiiiir
Sunday, Dec. Honors -Most Learned

The San Jose State cull
dent Y will sponsor its fifth anfluid Yuletide tour Sunday, December 7th, according to the Rev.
James A. Martin. executive secretary of the association.
Four homes in the Rose Garden
area are scheduled to be visited.
The homes will be decorated
the Santa Clara C.ounty Florists
association. This will be the first
time homes visited in the tow
have been profi.ssionally decorated.
Another first for the tour will
,be the Christmas music providi d
at each horns’. The music will be
presented through the arrangements of Miss Alma, Lowry Williams, assistant professor of music, emeritus, at the co/lege.
Committee members in eharg.
of the tour are the Res Mat-tin.
i Mrs. Judson Aspiny all Mrs. Hohell Pritchard, Mrs. Howard Wow eester. Mrs. Charles W. Telford.
Mrs. lone Dickerson, Mrs. L. P
.iohnson and Mrs. Lowell Pratt.
The homes of Mrs. JarrIeS M.
, Had, Mrs. Ct‘On A. Jenkins. Mrs
Edmund MrEll igol t
and Mrs.
1.,-o A. Simon’’’. will he -visited.

;

Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.
held its quarterly scholarship din;; ner at the farternity chapte
, house recently. The banquet honored ATO members receiving high
grade point as erages during sprint!.
quarter
Bernie Isaacson holds the
highest grade point aserage, and
Maurice Hammer is the member
shwa ing the greatest improt
ment in grade..
The cnjostd steak dialers
special service at the head ol
table. They dressed as they pleased.
Fraternity members earning a
2.0 average or better were served
, fried chicken. They also were able
to choose garb tor the occasion.
ATOs having heineen a 1.5 S
and 1.9 aserage store slacks and
%neater% and %sere sered roast
Those ’,till. str rages, ranging front 1.0 to 1.49 sore -.lack.,
shirts anti ties and tere ted ii1
dish of spaghetti.

71fe gip ?kat
Only lieu
Can qii.e
yew- Per(tait

Fallico’s Bak Bo \

1)1.. and Mrs Arturo Fallico air
the proud parents of a a. 14
pound, four ounce son, At
’
Giuseppe Maria Faille, He ii
boi n Saturday, Nov.
in O’Connor’s hospital. lie has two brothmade pledges ers and a sister.
men kiie
Fe
iv
Dr. Fallico is a professor of
of .Kappa Tau fraternity recently
in -a pledging ceremony at the thilosophy at San Jose State.
chapter house. The pledges
THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS I
John Hernandez. Douglas Hill.
Don Richardson Sal Sacedo and
(ileAll.1 FOR hut
son.
Glenn Garrison.
It
Davidson was named
lO’i OFF FON :11. MN I
pledge master. David IA-slie is
S. Ins 111711
487
aslisting him.
Y4-6S9S
A unanimous vole of t he Ii a tefnity elected Toni Jost and L. ,
Miwks to serve as representati.
to_ the Interfraternity Counc:!
They will serve until Februai
when the fraternity general eh,
kion will he held.
a
’ Committee chairmen seieet.
by- President Herman Smiii
.
tare Leslie, George
Loine Tersini, Jim Nash, Mar..
Schmidt and Nelson Bell.

Ire Pledged
To Kappa Tau

22,

Call for al
appointment now

I) 1
i«ritttet

,

42 E SAN FERNANDC

Come in, out of the rain
for bite to eat at

Cademaptori,:s

CRC holds ’Sing,’
Folk Dance Social
Folk dancing was a feature ;
the college religious council sot.;
:which took place at Newman h.; recently. Bill Bellou called
steps. Phillip Goodwin was ma
ter of ceremonies for a group sin
’Jackie Graham was in charge ;
refreshments and Ruth Marty,
kvas social chairman of the a;
;lair.
;
More than 100 members of 1, ligious clubs attended. Among ti..
clubs represented were C a I
Prissily terian club, the Calif,
Episcopal group, Charming 1
an (’lub, liii hI chili. the .
group. Kappa Phi Methodist
en’s sorority, I he Lilt h, -ran :lents’ association, Newman Cal
, club and Student Y.

BREADED VEAL
75c

HAMBURGER STEAK
65c

CS’7-7246
148 PHELAN
Open 530.",o 7 00 p
Between lit, adIOthi -- Just 2 blocs south of Spartan Stn.:runt

if you love

FlIE SHOES
I

the price ...
Check our
constantly changing
stocks of better!A
bargain shoes -assembled from
all our stags.

l’F, Club Speaker
Physical education in Scandiinivia was the topic of a speech
hy Dr. Leonard Larson, professor
; of education at New York 1.11
:versify. He spoke Friday etenn
, Nov. 21, to an audience of 10fi
the Women’s gym.
! Dr. Larson was sponsored
; the men and women recreati
majors and the women’s physi.
In mai.;rs’ c1;lbs

WATER
SOAKED?
Then let us
make your
clothes water
repellent.

MY/.
.0

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

CY 2-7920

GARDEN CITY
CLEANERS

FLATS and CASUALS

4"

T. 14.95
Values

6"

parlow’s
’I’ eet first fashions"

/

Ii

5

38 s. second St.
Between Santa Clara and Se- F

san lose
S+recs

Novice Tourney Continues Tonight
it inkyDIpink,
1000 Fans Watch Meet
In
pia,off
Opening Matches

Spartan Gridders Set
Eight Season Records

Despite the disappointing Santa Clara finale on Thanksgiving
season, with six wins in nine games, must
The date of the intramural foot - Day, the 1952 Spartan grid
By BILL FARR
t’ playoff in Spartan stadium be deemed a successful one. The most optomistic pre -season predic- Twenty-eight semifinal bouts are on tap tonight as the College has been moved to tomorrow at
tions saw at best four wins for the Golden Raiders.
Novice Boring tournament goes into its second night after an action according to Irvin Faria.
Coach Bob Bronzan’s eleven ranked with the nation’s offensive
,k.,ague
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at
the
ring
into
goes
match
first
Tonight’s
director.
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all ear and finished see_a
leaders
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offense (430.1 yard,’
total
in
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mhos,
independent
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Tulsa and was
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were to have played Tuesday. Per game)
mate.1 errand of PAU mad.. .4,4
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T-shirts
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Individually, Bill Walker set !
1th .1 II 71;ZIO "sn
"11",tn tag
Agtra1717
Rudy
All girls interested in Modern two records. His 88 yard touch.1? 1.-k that kept Fred
1.4,111wlan
Dance Sr.’ invited to take part in
down jaunt against Montana was
1.1. /I 4:j1.41 halainwe during most
II claws
a Master Lesson to be given to- the longest run from scrimmage
fj.
144.40
ra it Rosenthal dee. Jim Mur- night by Miss Betty -Meredith !
tune
He averaged
in Raider history.
III
Jones, who will journey to the 1111.9 yards per carry in 32 at.
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147111711,1 ,t) iv in winning
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130- pound clam
the Unifrom
gym
Women’s
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tor his other record.
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.1,4m Hernandez dee Jim Casa- versity of California where she is
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Dick Stoats carried the ball
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an exchange
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.% for 801 yards. just 29
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sit, rill Walker fan info
Dubin Raesac d.y. Joe Ross,
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monds, to enhance the
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yards short of Harry Reck’s
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The event, which begins at 2:3ii
1950 record. Dash in’ Dick .1i...
I class brit atter brine
to.
Dick Kissick dee Tom McDer- o’clock, is sponsored by Orchesis,
fiery beauty of your
tied three records. He equalled
mott
SJS modern dance organization.
marks set by Harry R11.044-111 in
140-ponsid claw.
synthetic birthstore
1919 and Beck in 1950 by ripc. Norm Shiner
Arnian
-4Number two of three practice ping off three runs of better
Ism Nichols dec. Fred Graff.
sessions for the winter quarter
Mounted in 10Kt. yellow
Red Etheridge dec. Bob Antler- , basketball tournament was held than 50 yards during the season.
His four t
dalosins and 24
Cu ill
last night The final session is on
gold.
points in the RIF game tied
I $5-pound
$ 13.88
’tap for next Wednesday evening the standard set by Fullback
dee Sal Siill.4.(14).
betWeIll 7 and 10 pm. Anyone
PAY
WEEKLY
last
year.
Morris
Frank
Bowman die. Don Redgwick, Ilwishing to participate may sign up
Quarterback Lynn A pla nal p
Boyd Austin d’ -u’. Zetson Schott on the WAA bulletin board,
moved into second place behind
lawny Firorini dec. Paul Bowen
Menges in nearly every passing deLloyd Neuti dee. Don Smith.
Sgt. Richard !beatings. coipartment, but fell short of his
DIAMONDS
Neutt dee. John Barrette.
1 lege rifle instructor. tells us that
backfield mentor’s records in all
151%-pound elaan
48 SO. FIRST ST., SAN JOSE
74 group of gals has,- banded but
departments.
two
Pete Peterson der Paul Raises.
together la form a M.A.% Rifle
Rod Jones dee Don Jones.
fern day Annie
club. The
John Trezza dee. Rod Jones,
Oakley.. gather 1.% et" Ntonday
You and I know who lay the eggs for
Ralph Morriweo dee. Bill Mills
"ruing.
Easter, so don’t give me that Santa Claus
They meet at Seventh and San
Da"’ IA’slo’ dve Paul 1)1411,0,Roger Eckstrom dec. (lark Gel- carlos streets, hop into cars prostuff around Christmas.
ton’s,
.
kicked by the WAA and hustle to
Chuck Mayhew dee. Darrell Ed- the Spartan range. The sergeant
wards
hasn’t reported any casualties yet.
Leslie dee Morocco.
Malin ttes Christmas Merry
Eckstrom dec. Mayhew
Spartan Glamazons visited thr
148.peued class
misses of Mills college a less weekFor Tom, Dick or Harry.
Stan Dowell dec.
Kurzrnek. ends hack for some friendly comMake your gift
pipe.
Norm Lopes dec. Danny Acuna. petition in volleyball and tennis.
"Known for Good Food"
Sv d Mammy.; dec. Dick Threl- and came home with a draw.
Merry Christmas to all,
fall
17 EAST SANTA CLARA
The Oaklanders seined a double
And to all, a good lite.
178-poinid claw%
volleyball court
victory on the
Rod Raines dee Bill Thompson. with two SJS teams succumbing
Chuck Shales dot’ Jack Owen Scores of the respective game,Rill %Valker dee, Toni flail
were 35-28 and 32-23
JO DORSA’S
1110-posuid claw.
Girls representing SJS In
N’erite
der
Don
!Invalidly
Kemp
SMOKE SHOP
volleyball a ere Shin,’, Tuft,
Saul F%tialla dee Jun Hague
Dink can fit you with a Jacket made
%a iii Beckman,
Pat Nickley,
62 W. Santa Clara
Jun Kildare, die Russ Phillips
coopyr. Lynn janws.
Na’
1..t 11;ter (lee Dase 1..rolgboff
Jean Jeshnson. Carol Crease, Flto order and at the same time steer
ra nor Norris. Donna Bridges,
22 12 22 2? 22 22 22
22 22 22 22
22 22 22 22 l Alkirdel Sanders, Marilyn Jenyou straight on ski equipment.
n tn Ss,* .’IT
CY 4 8/68
sen, Phil I art’-r. said,, Waldo.
Do Your XMAS Shopping at the
Bobbie. II looler, shirle Wood aard, Rarhar: !highs,. and liar "LUCKY 22 West San Antonio"
sss
ra Heisler.
" Every
customer making a purchase at 12 W. San
’Me local racqueteers fared bet
ON SAN CARLOS, ACROSS FROM THE WOMEN’S G
IN Antonio, Otto Galbraith’s Men’s Wear, will receive ABSOe4
taking two out of three singles
LUTELY FREE,
"22., DISCOUNT" on their purchase or
matches and sweeping a trio of
$5.00 merchandise order, whichever is the greater. Rememdoubles. San Jose netters wet-,
ber the Lucky Address. "22 W. San Antonio."
’hinky Dutra, Zaiga Bistivins
22 22 22
Nancy Tuck.
Itarbara Brogrien,
Betty Lancaster, Tilliis Brunella
Iry
thrlv Palmginst, Barbara Lindct
1: ’.vivt AN ANIoNlv.)
4.40NTOOkti.R1 tiotEL BLMDING
and Joan Chambers.
2? /7 27 72 17 77 2?
7? 7? 72 21
22 22 21 22
Sandy Waller. WAA’s "on -the’ ill" publicit chairman, gives us
Special on Thursday Only
is word that the (’at’s Meow,
untie) social conclave of the AWS
A delicious Italian Dinner complete with all
.nti the WAA was a big success
nd she says the chairman and
the trimmings of prices you can’t afford to miss
commons. members deseme

YOUR LOVELY
SYNTHETIC

Mho

fitsttlistotte
SET WITH
2 SPARKLING
ZIRCONS

SAM PYES

TAILORED STATE JACKETS

Dink Clark

$1.00

Otto Galbraith Men’s Wear

ITALIAN DINNER

TURKEY ALL GONE?
BUT NOT FINALS

FINISH THE YEAR WITH A BANG
RENT A TYPEWRITER

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.
64 EAST SAN FERNANDO SI

CY 3-0770

NORD’S
FOR LUNCHES AND
BETWEEN CLASS SNACKS
105 E. SAN FERNANDO

eeAtautgatit
Open 11:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.Sat. and

Sun. to 9:30

175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
Downstairs
CY 4-5045

or: sa
I
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Aqua Spartans Try For State Title

Wednesday, December 3, 1952
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1Locals Victorious,
Win Opener. 43-42
ving
ust
dicive

TN/

By BILL TUNNEL!.
III,’ 171::
,
Spartan basket ballers
Coal+ Mel’IWI’Stin oisnril
opened
th.
their season last night by barely game sect l’s Lee Jen,. n and Ca it’ll,
edging the Sacramento State col-, Williams at tatards, Bill Atthott
loge- Hornets, 43-42, in Sacramen- and Don Edwards at forssards and
. Fred Neirnann at the e.,nt.i siva
to.
’Du, Hornet s, olaeheti 1,N I la
Although the Spartans led most
of the game, their highest margin ,Volf, should give their option. nts
at any time was a seven -point trouble throughout the s.
bulge, late in the third quarter. , they displasett nice thor
The win came as a surprise to
;Coach Walt McPherson who had
!said before the game that he didn’t figure his Spartan squad could
master the highly -touted Hornets
Dick Schwindinger, substitute
He’s thic Answer to
guard, was the high -point man i.
Your Xmas Present
the Raider five, and also for
Problems
game, with ten points_ lie sa
most thrilling shot of t h.
Pendleton Shirts
, just 1. -tore the gur
11.95 to 13 5

414 &al-tines

( alACH CHARLIE WALKER is pictured above
talking things over with a group of his Varsity
nater poloist.: in preparation for the California
State College water polo championships to he
played in the Spartan pool Saturday. The Spartans have high hopes of capturing the mythical
title. after a successful season against the hest

1.11010 b Rill
opponents in Northern California. High point
of the season for the locals stas their upset of
II.. IIniversity of California. Pacific Coast Conference champions. Players listening to Walker
are (back rose) Bob Gorman, Bob Filler, lienrs
nouns, Jas Flood and Bill Finch (near Walker)
Fred Postal, (’het hell and Taslor Ilathassay.

Cashmere 40 60 Blend
Sweaters

12.50

Bronzan: ’Nothing New’ ’Aplanalp Nabs
On Restgnaton
i
Rumor Second si ring
Rumors have hen flying thick ! The Spartan mentor brought his
fi last on Washington Square! charges through a very successful
, impus to the effect ’that football ; season this year, although lo.-in!;
Coach Bob Bronzan may be leav-,’three games. His team won six,
the Spartan institution after against good .:ompetition.
year, to coach at another
Coach Bronzan seas honored
last week by the football writTo the rumor that a "college
in the northwest" and the Uniers of northern California when
versity of Santa Clara are both
he was chosen by this group as
after the Raider coach, Coach
the outstanding football coach
Bronzan said, "I have nothing
of the year for the northern
to report on the situation."
California area.
Coach Bronzan commented aft’,
the northwest school rumor startFinishing his third season as
ed a month ago that so far as he! head coach, Coach Bronzan leads
knew there was nothing to it and
that he had not been contacted. the coaching staff composed entirely of San Jose State men. This,
however, was the Spartan menSPECIAL DISCOUNT
tor’s tenth season on the Raider
To all Clubs Schools Churches
campus, as a player or coach. An
Lodges Parties, etc., on orders
all-star tackle in 1937-313-39, Coach
of 5 dozen or more
Bronzan returned to his alma maORDER TN ADVANCE
ter as line coach in 1946 and reSNIDER’S DO -NUTS
mained in that post until selected
501 Almaden Are,
CV 4-6889
as chief mentor in 1950.

Whites! Smart solid colors! With
the best -styled collors in the world!

ARROW SHIRTS

Gabardine Jacket
Windbreaker

11.95

!All -Coast Spot

San Francisco, Dec. 2 (UPI
The Pacif ic Coast Conference, ’
. which lost only two games all sea- ’
to West Coast independent
’ison
clubs, grabbed every place on the
tat:.t team o
All -Coast United!
Press club that was announced todThe
only threat to an of the
first team positions f
the
non -conference clubs was turn. kited by Tom NteCor ttt i t -k of
1 College of Pacific, rated by his
coaches and sonic of his foes as
the finest football player in the
I West.
However, his schedule wasn’t
l nearly as tough as those in which
I Jim Sears, USC; Paul Cameron.
UCLA: and Johnny Olszewski,
:California, competed against.
If Heinrich was the best guar. terback in the West, as the statistics prove, then the second best
hadto he Lynn Aplanalp, San Jose
State youngster who piloted his
team to a very successful season
and kept it near the top of th,
nation’s yaidae-g-aining averrages
McCormick and Aplanalit
the
amity the second team fr
independent ranks; breaking into the third squad -were End
Mary Gregory antl Guard Gene
If Lsnch of Santa Clara :11141
huh Larrs Willoughby of Fresno slate. Willoughby Oa. the
only "small se -I
I" IttettlIWE to
step up to the big It flu- ranks in
he all-stars.
The first string All -Coast
made up of Washington’s Geol.:,
Black and Stanford’s Sam Morley.
nds; Southern Cal’s Bob Van Do n and
UCLA’s Charley DIM.
cklis;
Southern Cal’s Flmei
Willhoite and Oregon’s Emmo-tt
Williams, guards; Don MoomaW.
t n t e r: Heinrich, quarterback:
Sears and Cann-Ton. Calfbacks. and
olszewski. fullback.

Rounder Sport Shirt
6.95

41.1 &opting
MEN’S WEAR
88 SO. SECOND
1.1-4, JP:N.4:N
. Stars for Raid.

ALWAYS A FAIR SHAKE

HANDS

MOTOR

CO.

230 NORTH FIRST STREET

Your Friendly Dodge Dealer
NEW AND RECONDITIONED AUTOMOBILES

The biggest wheels on minims

Three prof VSSOI’S at the’ t
sity of California recently received
55500 awards front the Ford foundation.

A

HAMBURGERS
a tremendous selection

we have it!
Name your collar, name your color
You’ll find bytton-downs, widespreods, regular collars ... Oxfords and broadcloths (all -Scinforized"1.)
whites and sari(’ colors ... in our terrific Arrow
selection. All expertly tailored for smooth, neat fit.
Come in sshile selections are at their peak!

WE GIVE

PARKING

"S.8 H

FREE AT

GREEN
STAMPS

S

E

F

It

25c
at

$3.95 up

at s. to

SANTA CLARA AT SECOND
FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES

KIRBY’S.
;ND ST.

THE

Capra
Oseafriteq
MILK SHAKE.,

wear lrrow Shirts!
if hitt. sierrt.. ft-rose ....I’d I "lot ’,It
i pes . . . nil

WM’ I "lint st

103.95 tip

ARROW

SANDWICHES

HOT PLATE LUNCHES
San Fernando. between Nit and 7th

en yunt

f i.

.--SHIRTS

TIES

UNDERWTR

HANORERCHRIES

woofs wears

X
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A "black light- dance, a square
Idance exhibition done in the dark
costumes,
phosphorescent
iwith
will he one of the as presented
AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
. by the SJS Spartan Spinners at
’
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LUCKIES TASTE
BETTER!
They’re made better to taste
cleaner, fresher, smoother!
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SERVICE

Ask yourself this question: Why do! smoke?

TRADE -

You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. And you get enjoyment only from
the taste of a cigarette.

OOMESTIL

Luckies taste better -cleaner, fresher,
smoother! Why? Because Luckies are
made better to taste better. And, what’s

The
For
institut
Foreign Trade offers you
graduate level training for
a satisfying and lucrative
Advanced
career abroad.

more, Luckies ;ire made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T. Lucky Strike Means Fine
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So. for the thing you want most in a cigarette ... for better taste -cleaner, fresher,
smoother taste .. Be Happy -Go Lucky!

FOR A CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER SMOKE...

Be Happy-GO LUCKY!

Phoenix, Arizona
0 A. t.Ca.
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